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∗∗ Department of Measurement and Control (Prof. Dr.-Ing. H. Shwarz), Faulty ofMehanial Engineering, University of Duisburg, D�47048 Duisburg, Germanyemail: vier�uni-duisburg.deAbstrat: At present, the design of omplex �uidi systems annot be automated.This results from the reativity that is needed when synthesizing a new iruit tomeet the desired demands, but also from omplex tehnial dependenes that haveto be proessed. Thus we start with the following working hypothesis here: Therestill exists a preliminary design of a iruit whih an be �repaired� respeting thedemands by a sequene of suited modi�ations.This paper ontributes to the above idea within the following respets: It identi�esdi�erent types of hydrauli design knowledge and presents an approah to formalizeand to proess this knowledge.Keywords: Computer Aided Design, Expert Systems, Control Systems, Hydraulis.1. INTRODUCTIONThe metagoal of design is to transform require-ments, generally termed funtion, whih embodythe expetations of the purpose of the resultingartifat, into design desriptions.(Gero, 1990), p.28Formally stated, the purpose of a design proess is thetransformation of a omplex set of funtionalities D(= demands) into a design desription C (= on�gu-ration):

D −→ C�−→� stands for some transformation, C is onsideredthe artifat's entire set of omponents and their rela-tions. The transformation must guarantee that the ar-tifat being desribed is apable of generating the set
D of demands. Due to the omplexity and the diver-sity of a design proess, no universal theory of designan be stated, i. e., in the very most ases no diret
1 The authors aknowledge support of the �Deutshe For-shungsgemeinshaft (DFG)�, Germany.

mapping is given between the elements d ∈ D and theobjets o ∈ C. 2Applied to �uidis, D may de�ne ourses of fores,damping rates, or maximum pressure values, while Cstands for a iruit's diagram.Working on a design problem means to balane twobehavior sets: the set of desired or expeted behav-ior, Be, and the set of observed behavior, BC . Bean diretly be derived from a designer's understand-ing for D, whereas BC is the result of an analyti-al investigation of C that, in the �uid domain, of-ten enloses omplex model formulation and simula-tion tasks (Nakashima and Baba, 1989; Piehnik andFeuser, 1994; Stein, 1995).This balane proess forms a design yle in whih theexpeted behavior Be (the desired properties of a ir-uit) ontrols the modi�ation of the iruit C. Withinan evaluation phase, the analyzed behavior BC andthe expeted behavior Be are ompared to eah otherproviding input for a next modi�ation step. Figure 1illustrates the dependenes.
2 A speial ase of a diret mapping between d ∈ D and o ∈ Cis the so-alled �atalog look up�.
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Figure 1. A model of design aording to Gero.The paper in hand onentrates on the modi�ationstep depited in Figure 1; it disusses the role ofmodi�ation knowledge in hydraulis (Setion 2) andpresents an approah to formulate and to proess thisknowledge (Setion 3 and 4 resp.). This approah hasprototypially been realized.2. IMPROVING HYDRAULIC SYSTEMSIt is an inherent property of our approah not to starthydrauli iruit design from srath. Hydrauli ma-nipulation jobs vary from simple lifting problems upto the realization of omplex robot kinematis, and,given a demand desription D for suh a manipula-tion job, the design of an appropriate drive is a trulyreative job.Our working hypothesis is that we still have a prelim-inary design C′ of a iruit whih, roughly speaking,inorporates the potential to ful�ll D. Put anotherway, there exists a sequene of modi�ations m1 . . . mlof C
′ that transforms C

′ towards the desired iruit
C.The question whether or not this is a useful work-ing hypothesis shall not be disussed in detail here.However, the following aspets are worth to be noted:

• For a restrited �eld of appliation, iruit designmay be automated ompletely. Note that knowl-edge for the modi�ation or the repair of a iruitan formulated rather appliation-independently.
• To automate iruit design ompletely, the de-mand spei�ation problem must be takled at�rst�even for narrow appliation �elds.
• Engineers tend to fall bak on a previously solveddesign problem whose solution is modi�ed re-speting the new demands. Thus it is oneivablethat a ase base with well seleted ases ouldserve as a �design entry point�. 3Bak to our modi�ation thread. Hydrauli systemsare de�ned by a set of omponents along with a topol-ogy speifying relations between these omponents.Components in turn are desribed by both invariableharateristis and variable harateristis, so-alled

3 We are maintaining a ase library with hydrauli iruits; atpresent this library ontains about 150 seleted iruits.

parameters. As a onsequene, qualitatively di�er-ent types of modi�ations stand to reason (Vier andStein, 1998):(1) Parameter Modi�ation. Parameters an be al-tered easily within their given ranges. Examples:the threshold pressure of a relief valve, the gainof a ontroller.(2) Charateristis Modi�ation. Changing a om-ponent's harateristis means to replae theomponent�a modi�ation that auses some ex-tra e�ort.(3) Topology Modi�ation. Modi�ations of thistype hange the arrangement of omponents andtheir onnetions as well as the struture of theontrol system. Topology modi�ations providethe most profound and far-reahing e�ets.Given a preliminary design C′, unful�lled demandsmust be deteted, and a suited modi�ation measuremust be seleted and applied. This is not a trivial job.For instane, it an hardly be foreseen whether a par-tiular measure is always a remedy for a malfuntion;usually several measures have to be tested before animprovement is ahieved (Krafthöfer, 1997; Ueker,1997). Modifying C′ towards C is a omplex searhproess that must be ontrolled by smart propose-and-revise heuristis.3. FORMULATING DESIGN KNOWLEDGE INFLUIDICSAs justly mentioned, the identi�ation, validation,and lassi�ation of modi�ation knowledge for hy-drauli systems is a non-trivial engineering problem.However, getting this knowledge operationalized on aomputer is even more omplex. Some reasons for thisare the following:Expressiveness. Design knowledge typially is veryompat; an example:�An insu�ient damping an be improved by in-stalling a by-pass throttle.�This measure enodes a lot of impliit engineeringknow-how, among others the following:(1) a by-pass throttle is onneted in parallel(2) the omponent to whih it is onneted is a ylin-der(3) if there are several ylinders in the system, anengineer knows the best-suited one(4) a by-pass throttle is a valveFlexibility. Engineers use design knowledge in a �ex-ible way; i. e., a partiular piee of knowledge an beapplied to di�erent ontexts in a variety of hydrauliiruits.



Flexibility is a major reason whih makes it di�ult toenode the expressiveness of the above example on aomputer. Consider we were onfronted only with hy-drauli systems of the same topologial set-up, thenmeasures like the above (�Install a by-pass throttle.�)ould simply be hard-wired within a (�design�) algo-rithm.Speifying impliit knowledge expliitly is one possi-bility getting the knak of the outlined problems. Forthese purposes we have been developing a desriptionlanguage tailored to hydrauli iruit design, whih ispresented in the following.3.1 Basi ConeptsBasially the three modi�ation types (onerning pa-rameters, harateristis, and topology) an be ad-dressed with the ation types depited in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Di�erent types of ations.However, a di�ulty regarding the formulation of de-sign knowledge results from the loation where in a ir-uit an ation should take plae�less from the mod-i�ation type. I. e., a piee of knowledge desribing amodi�ation at a iruit always onsists of two parts:modi�ation := ation spei�er +loation spei�erExatly de�ning the plae where an ation shall takeplae is the larger part of the modi�ation problem.In partiular it must be possible to insert or deleteomponents relative to other omponents. Figure 3skethes out the basi onstrution sheme for loa-tion spei�ers. Quali�ers work as a �lter for a set ofomponents by heking the omponents' parametersagainst provided values.The following �gures illustrate the usage of lo-ation spei�ers. Note that the right-hand-side ofthe examples ould also form the starting point ofa modi�ation, if insert_omponent is replaed bydelete_omponent.
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Figure 3. The struture of loation spei�ers.
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TRI21. insert_omponent (in_series 1 3, (TRI1))2. insert_omponent (in_series 1 2, (TRI2))3. insert_omponent (in_series TRI1 TRI2, (4 5))3.2 Modi�ation ShemesOur design language provides only a small set of orefuntions. These funtions realize the primitive, thatis to say, atomi ations presented in the previous sub-setion:get_parameter, set_parameter, selet_omponent,insert_omponent, delete_omponent.To gain �exibility and to enable the realization ofuser-de�ned abstration hierarhies, ore funtionsan be omposed to more omplex maros. Withinthis maro language are also di�erent types of loopsand branhing onepts realized; (Shlotmann, 1998)ontains a preise spei�ation.E. g., the following ode de�nes a maro that deter-mines a iruit's maximum operating pressure:maro max_op_pressure () {p_aux := 0,foreah e in selet_omponent((type=pump)) {p := get_parameter(e, P_LIM);if p > p_aux then { p_aux := p; }}return(p_aux);}



Reonsider the design yle in Figure 1: A modi�a-tion is the result of a omparison and evaluation of theexpeted behavior Be with the analyzed behavior BC .Di�erenes between Be and BC are alled symptoms;symptoms are observed at omponents, and to repaira symptom, a modi�ation of the iruit is neessary.Modi�ation shemes provide a onept to integratethe three aspets �omponent�, (related) �symptoms�,and (possible) �modi�ations�. They are built on topof the maro layer (see Figure 4).
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   SchemesFigure 4. The di�erent levels of abstration.The syntax for a modi�ation sheme is as follows:lass name {gates { gate1; . . . gaten; }parameters { var1 type1; . . . varm typem; }repair_rule (priority1) {symptoms { symptom1; . . . symptomn1

; }modi�ation { . . . } . . . modi�ation { . . . }. . .repair_rule (priorityl) {symptoms { symptom1; . . . symptoml1
; }modi�ation { . . . } . . . modi�ation { . . . }}Remarks. �name� designates the name of a ompo-nent lass to whih a modi�ation sheme belongs.The keywords gates and parameters introdue loalvariables for a omponent's onnetions and parame-ters respetively. Eah repair rule de�nes both a listof symptoms that quantify a misbehavior and a listof modi�ations to repair the misbehavior.Note that within a modi�ation sheme two types ofhoie points exist: At �rst, amongst the repair rulesthe most important rule (so to speak, the most ru-ial symptom) must be seleted; at seond, within arepair rule the most adequate modi�ation has to behosen.The example below is a part of a ylinder modi�ationsheme. The sheme shows how the problem of a non-extending ylinder piston an be addressed.lass ylinder {gates { A; B; }parameters {A_R harateristi; // ring areav parameter; } // veloityrepair_rule (strit) {symptoms { v = 0; }modi�ation {// Derease resistanes of involved omponents.

foreah e in get_resistors(this) {inrease_resistane(e, this, 0.1); } }modi�ation {// Lower tank pressure.foreah e in get_tank_suppliers(this) {if get(e, p) > 0 then {set(e, p, add(get(e, p), -2)); } }}3.3 Meta KnowledgeUsually a set of modi�ations stands to reason to re-pair a malfuntion. Note that an evaluation that ex-hibits to whih level a modi�ation measure was su-essful requires an expensive simulation. It is quiteobvious that heuristis are required whih aess ameasure's global onsequenes. Currently, the follow-ing riteria have been investigated for evaluation andranking (Vier and Stein, 1998):
• A modi�ation's e�etiveness is most important.
• The reperussion on the design of the hydraulisystem desribes undesired side e�ets, whihmust be expeted when arrying out the mod-i�ation.
• Another important riterion is the e�ort requiredto realize a modi�ation. It is diretly relatedto the modi�ation types parameter, harater-istis, and topology.To eah modi�ation alternative three assessment val-ues vef , vre, and vet are assigned, either qualitativelyor by means of a quantitative analysis. The vi are in

[0; 1]; vef = 1 stands for high e�etiveness, vre = 0stands for small reperussion, and vet = 0 stands forlow e�ort. To obtain the absolute on�dene K, thesevalues are weighted by the positive on�dene fators
κef , κre, and κet, where

κef + κre + κet = 1If, for example, the damping fator of a ylinder isjudged to be too low, the modi�ations listed in the�rst olumn of Table 1 ould be a possible remedy.Modi�ation Measure vef vre vet Kthrottle in mainstream 0.1 0.4 0.8 0.390throttle in side stream 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.435throttle in by-pass 0.8 0.4 0.5 0.635damping network 0.9 0.8 0.1 0.605. . .Table 1: Modi�ations that inrease the damping.Note that the modi�ations an be applied solitary orin ombination; however, eah of them modi�es thestruture the hydrauli iruit. Here the on�denefators are κef = 0.5, κre = 0.15, and κet = 0.35.Installing a throttle in a by-pass to the ylinder (seeFigure 5) is ranked �rst option. The resulting drain
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g a t e  Bg a t e  AFigure 5. Set-up before and after modi�ation.�ow through the by-pass throttle moves the eigenval-ues of the related transfer funtion to a higher damp-ing. 4. PROCESSING DESIGN KNOWLEDGE4.1 Searh in the Design SpaeStarting point of the regarded design problem is a pre-liminary design in form of a iruit C′ with unful�lleddemands. The design searh spae is omprised of alliruits that an be derived from C′ by applying agiven set of modi�ation shemes. Cyling through theproess depited of Figure 1 means walking throughthe design spae. A path from the root C
′ downto asolution de�nes a sequene of modi�ations that �re-pairs� all unful�lled demands in C′ (f. Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Exploring the design spae.Eah modi�ation step in Figure 6 is omprised of thefollowing �ve jobs:(1) Simulation of the iruit over the intended driv-ing proess. 4(2) Evaluation of the iruit behavior with respetto the demands. The result is a set of symptoms.(3) Interpretation of all modi�ation shemes withrespet to their repair rules. The result is a setof appliable modi�ations.(4) Sheduling of all appliable modi�ations.
4 In this onnetion the simulation engine of artdeco is exploited.It should be noted that artdeco's apability to generate a simu-lation model from a drawing is a prerequisite to automatiallyperform and evaluate iruit modi�ations at all (Stein, 1995).

(5) Realization of the best-rated modi�ation.At present, step 4, sheduling, has been realized ratherrudimentary. Appliable modi�ations are sorted a-ording to the following strategy:(A) Modi�ations relating soures and sinks of power(pumps, ylinders).(B) Modi�ations relating onduting elements (ho-ses, pipes).(C) Modi�ations relating power ontrol (valves).Within eah suh group, the absolute on�dene value
K of a modi�ation is used to de�ne an order (seesubsetion 3.3).If no appliable modi�ation an be found within step3, baktraking is invoked. If no symptoms an be de-teted within step 2, the iruit establishes a solution.For omplex iruits or if several involved malfun-tions are to be repaired, this strategy is to short-sighted. Then, a blakboard arhiteture is muh moreadequate (Hayes-Roth, 1985; Hayes-Roth, 1983). Fig-ure 7 shows a possible struture.
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...Figure 7. Blakboard organization of the design.The blakboard makes the design objet, the iruit,available. The modi�ation shemes form knowledgesoures providing hydrauli design knowledge in theform of repair rules. Appliable modi�ations appearon the agenda, and a fous onept helps to onen-trate on a seleted number of knowledge soures. Thesheduler ontrols the searh by hoosing modi�a-tions from the agenda.Note that a smart sheduling requires the ombina-tion of several strategies, among others the following:�Exploit divide-and-onquer properties.�Modi�ations with no side e�ets should be arriedout �rst, to �x the related malfuntion.�Sort demands.�Assess to whih phase of the design proess a demandis related to obtain a suitable sequene when proess-ing modi�ations. For example, it is not advisable tooptimize a ontroller while a working element doesnot provide the desired veloity.�Avoid loops.�Avoid modi�ations that lead to new unful�lled de-mands of earlier design phases.



4.2 Language-spei� IssuesIn �rst plae, our design language resembles oneptsof imperative programming languages. Its number ofommands is intentionally left small to keep the lan-guage onept lear, and to make its appliation easy.Other onepts are:
• Identi�er Binding. Identi�ers are bound stati-ally to their respetive de�nitions. Their sopeis determined by the blok that is impliitly de-�ned by a maro or a modi�ation de�nition.
• Typing. The types of formal parameters ina maro parameter list are bound statially,whereas the types of loal variables are deter-mined dynamially�a strategy that simpli�esthe usage of loal variables.
• Program Control Elements. The iteration overlists adopts the simpliity and elegane fromLISP: A variable steps through a list, whih inturn is allowed to omprise elements of di�erenttypes (here: paths, omponents, parameters).
• Tailored API. An appliation programming in-terfae with ore funtions for the manipulationand simulation of �uidi systems is provided (f.Figure 4). 5. SUMMARYGiven a preliminary design C′, a sequene of modi�-ations an be found that transforms C′ towards thedesired iruit C. To automate suh a modi�ationapproah, among others the following questions needto be answered:(1) Of whih form is the typial modi�ation knowl-edge in hydraulis?(2) How an the modi�ation knowledge be opera-tionalized?(3) How an an adequate sequene of modi�ationsbe found?This paper gives answers to these questions. Its mainontribution is a tailored design language that enablesan engineer to formulate modi�ation knowledge inhydraulis. This language has prototypially been im-plemented.However, key hallenge onerning future work is thee�ient searh in the design spae, whih has two as-pets: (i) The development of heuristis that evaluateunful�lled demands and di�erentiate between mea-sures, and (ii) the development of onepts for a smartdesign progress ontrol, e. g. in the form of a blak-board arhiteture.
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